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2 Thesimplicity that the expense of con-
ducting the same at any point where ^t™tocreBSed raeteaiic recovery, 
costs are not excessive, and at a rate ■ ftated. average» 96 per cent
varying between 100 and 5°0 t°n8 Of vrti , ^ the ore.
ore pen day, will range from 12 to 13.501 of gw»a» ___
per ton. Practically the entire metallic j ^ KOI no. 2 ORES BEING TESTED 
values will be saved In lead and copper, 
and the recovery of value In the cases 
of gold and stiver In the ore will be 96
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per cent and 100 per cent The very. KootenayC>mg)anyt«tedby toe new- 
... —afniiift recovery effected tnettoods m^retScmed. Prom the dftte

sidération, from a commercial I»ipt. of J tts^ajsmitojraat 
view, than the low cost of treatment. .stejWryrr.s ss
îsïïïrisrLTs.^z: **
several operations in a complete plant] account
which work ONE HUNDRED ^atkai, «raetB^todlrecit now im-
TONS DAILY would be approximately ^ ^^uaflfy the above

as follows. I statement; by saying that toe favorable
, _ , ... , outlook tor the mtolng industry of this

"At no very distant dale I ami satis- | crushing the ore to one-eighth^ ca|mp abavç outlined, would not be poo
ped that the low grade ores of the Le mesh..............................................  ,....30.40 Bible if the governments, provtooBl and

2 and Roesland-Kootenay Drying ore and mixing salt.................. 661 Dwminloik persist in the present Insane
mines, or any of the Rossland mines Roasting ore and removing waste . pojfcy ^ unju* dtecrlkninatiOni igatast
for that taatter containing ores as low cinders..................................................... « It- But. I ami satisfied that toe dosing
grade as 36 per ton, can be mined and I Condensing and collecting...................... « producing mines that to
treated at a profit. Electrolytic precipitation of cop . m>w ^ throughout toe province,

••How can this be done? It will be per..................-............................................. “j the practice® abandonment of the pro-
brought about by a combination of incidental expenses....................................251 v4nœ the prospector and the knveet-
events which will tend to remove the tag capïtiaMrt, the dppopiüevtloni Of thle
burdens of taxation and otherwise Total treatment cost........................33;50 emp» and the effect of eM this
cheapen productions and by the adop- “This estimate of cost of tfeâtment on, the general prospert*y of toe lairger 
tion of cheaper processes tor the treat- |g marlmum and can be reduced in otoes of toe province, wffll give ororteg- 
ment of ores than now obtaining. nearly every where the conditions tslaitors such a practical demonisbnatnan

"The ores from Rossland are now I ^ aJ1 favorahle. I of the result of toe policy they have
generally treated at copper smelters, .tTh p0hle-Croasdale process will pursued for toe last four Fsaire, that I 
which, owing to the large percentage the ot base ores took for toe repeal «r a rafloall modtiV
of copper and Iron and the high per- toe toll(>wing, ratio: ' cation of the present tegtototnon, which
centagef of silica contained in them, Is per centj \a Milling toe mining Industry,
a very expensive process. There are of Assay wo per CENT TAX.
good grounds for the belief that some 
modifications of this process as now 
generally used will be adopted In the 

which will materially 
the cost of reduction on the
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Reduce the Present Cost of Treat
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terview With Bernard flacdonald
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! able equipment of mining property. 
PROFIT FROM $6 ORE.

*That the large body of low grade ores 
being developed or already block- 

•e out in the mines In this camp will 
eventually be mined and treated at a 
profit to the proprietary companies no 

V.milter With the facto entertains 
any doubt.

In order to secure Information upon 
tUs subject to lay before Its readers 
•nu. Miner called upon Bernard Mac
donald, general manager of the Le Rol 
Mo. 2 and the Rossland-Kootenay Min- 

company, and obtained the foliow- 
_ review of the situation from that 

pntiwnan, which we think will Inter
est all concerned:

“I am satisfied that the existing con
ditions, which leave little or no profit 
m the mining and treatment of the low 
grade ores, will be so modified in the 

future that the large deposits of 
each ore In the mines of this camp can 
be benefleiated at a substantial profit.
Everybody! familiar with the history of 
the mining and smelting In this camp 
knows that already the cost to the 
mines for smelting their ores Is less 
than one-half what it formerly was, 
while the cost of mining Is also mater
ially reduced.

What has been accomplished toward 
the cheapening of production is due 
entirely to the expenditures of large 
amounts of capital In the systematic 
development of the mines and their 
equipment with suitable plants of 
modem machinery.

"The enlargement of smelting plants SMELTING
and their equipment with labor-saving PYRITIC SMELTING,
devices together with the use of the! -pyrittc smelting Is especially ada.it- 

superior quality of coke ed for the treatment of concentrates 
u made In the province, has made from Rossland ores or such por- 
largely contributed to the result. tlona of Rossland crude ores as contain 

still further lowering of the cost hlgh percentages of iron sulphides. Sucn
___ ■_ ■ be treated by

will be made and is expected by thtB process with greater economy and 
studying the condi- efficiency than, Is possible by either the 

^ ^ I lead or copper smelting methods.
-To Illustrate: The shipment and sale -Then the Pohle-Croasdale process, 

to the North port smelter of the ore now being exploited in Colorado, seems 
nom the Le Rol No. 2, amounting to to be well adapted tor the economical 

or 6000 tons monthly. Is made un- treatment of ores of this ca,mp, espe- 
der a contract which calls for a direct clany when taken in connection witn 
freight and treatment charge of $6 per the surrounding conditions. As -n 
ton and an indirect charge amounting tatter process is new In apphcatiOTi, 
to something over 32, making a total although very old In the principle .u- 
charge against the metal values In the vaived, the following claims by t 
ore of more than 38 per ton after it has proprietary company will be of inters 
been loaded into the railway cars at to the people of this camp: 
the mine. Before it Is loaded Into the "This process has been patented m 
railway cars the cost of mining it and au countries by Messrs. Pohle & Croas- 
the cost of carrying on the develop- dale of Denver, Colorado, and Is being 
ment of the deeper horizons of the ore introduced generally by the Metai v 
snoots have to be met. On account of atillzation company, 
the extensive program of development, “Demonstrations of this process 
work carried on by the company the large practical scale have "
costs of mining and development, sort- at Denver, Colorado, during tne ye 
tog the ore and loading it on the cars, moi. Ores from nearly all sections 
amount to something like; 34 per ton of the west and from Mexico have bee 
the ore shipped. The total cost, there- treated, proving beyond question tn 
tore, that must be deducted from the adaptability of the process to all nase 
gross value of the metals in the ore ores and Its cheapness as comparée ro 
Shipped from the Le Rol No. 2 under the well known methods tor recovery

from this particular class of 
general throughout the
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THE GOVERNMENT 
III AND MINING

Copper extracted and returned as
pure anodes..................................

Hold extracted and returned as
“I refer to the eo-oaïled 2 per cent 

tax, wfhitih ini toe case of low grade 
951 ores means a tax of from 15 per cent to

^ (Vancouver Province.) "At present. conditWsjre worse
aiTO . ■ , than those toen. described. Prospecting
vimrilaH tegH^atian that to hnm^n^ An outspoken expression ot opinion aind lhe devetopimenit of mew d/epoetts 
and heunusring the industry. a*tatude of the government of to replace those exhausted, has prac-

Sir'L'd.“.L," svr 5^ - J- SO.™

the large percentage of useless mater- survive such legW«*>eb»*|^- am who are interested in toe devriop- of those operating at a
lals in this class of ores. When it is T^eee laws have been, patiently tesrem ment of {,he country have been wtutitag ]oQe The lrvoreaaed metal statistics of 
considered that the metal cof tents o. under them toe Industry teg- t^iy wltlh the views of mere 915,000,000 tor 1901, against 311,348,000
ores rarely exceeds five to Sight per oat. The taw of toe survlral ^ ^ are not ^pressed -for 1900, was due entirely to txw> mines,
cent of the total tonnage (In the case 1^ ^ fleteBit has been tested on the theorists we are not grea y y nejther one of which yielded dividends,
of the Rossland ores about 1.5 per cent.) mtoeB thl« province, and very few ^ a rule, but toe statements of a man ^ ^ Qf whjch annaûmoed a
and that 92 toi 95 per cent of. the ores I been ab|e to survive, m toe sense ^ a of great responsibility, ]arge lnarea8e ln lta det>t. ...
are actually waste, yet are freighted an of tndependemt exllstenoe._ aud who has reputation and stand'- it to not of interest here to go into de-
femelted to recover, the lesser amount, -j ^ toto™ed\and beM^e toat the utteranoesr which might tails about the oppressive and threat-
the reasons for failure ln so many cmtiWon, of toe mining Industry te tag to Dora ^ enlng legislation which to British Co
cas» are apparent. Even under e eerioually considered by otm lep^ ^ be carefully considered, will be lto- ^ ^ cbaraoterized the deal-
most favorable circumstances the I tatolrei «md! remedial leglrfialtaioin te being tened! wl/th eJtitieoltlon, end wtitiit he ^ ^ the ,tate wtth Its chief Industry, 
smelting process Is a complex, wasteful I piamned. ^ ^ ^ esarry much weight, xvhat to of Interest fa the spectacle,
and always a very expensive method “The burdens Imposed by thte the address delivered unknown eûsewhere in the Dominion or
of concentrating the small amount of to ^ the only obeMe. uow^standtag For this r»sou the a ta the Empire, and probably unparal-
metal values Into sale products (bul- lTl ^ way of toe prosperity of toe by Mir. Edmund B. Kirby tn the world, of a mining todustry
Hon), repeated operations upon a ppr-1 taduetry. and if these are Jv camladlani Mining Institute last Friday try^ng ^ cxjat under a burden of tax-
tiora of the products being essential to | mDved the grand pcMbUlties of to» to NejB0B, The Influence of Govern- ation which amounts to between twen-
secure success. i city and the province will be ream • will be rod with hi- tv and thirty per cent of

for owners of base ore mines to ^ tereet" & 7 M w Eagle and remarkable state of affairs the feet
come independent of the usual concen- S o a»er 04 ^ ce*ebrated w” that mtoing exists at ali te the stroog-
tratlon methods, whether by mechanical | NEWS FROM est erid^ of the value of British Co-
or smelter methods, and the certainty X L [ has be«t in charge oftoem ^ ^ „d u the future
of recovery of substantially, all the ♦ reijr OMC1 TCP flTY " ye6jTS- He pofBeafeii* ZZ which awaits the Industry here when-
meW values In their ores at the mines | THE oMtL I CH Vil I , a comprehensive ^ ^ buPdenB ara re-
i,dln pure metal form is offered. II ................................................ indudbryjZUt ^ Z T^L^d moved. . . . Even if the total toad

‘Anyone who has| been connected tioal acquakutance rib* »» permitted It. low grade ores must re-
wlth mining, concentrating and work- . (Special to the Miner.) on In main far the mo* part untouched on
re, base ores up to the point of secur- _____ a sn.-The Trad necessarily deals with the account of the So-called 2 per cerit tax
tog metal values will appreciate the TRAIL, B. C., Sept.ju. m local government on the working ^ of mtaeB_ This tax
Pohle-Croasdale process, which treats Rifle Aseoctatton Shot It» fit* maten ^ ^ province. ! to only one Item in. thte Dotai mentioned
ores direct from mines and turns out t^y, over the new range, which has As Mr. Kirby Mmeelf says in open j Bto(yve but It has toe peculiar effect of 
pure metals In an almost continuous bullt across toe Columbia river, tag fata address: . _ ^^d ' exacting am increasing proportion of
oneration 8tamd «be TraU side "In mo* mtatag districts of tt» werid ^ ^ w(hen appikd to the low-

-, thi. nrocess, as demon- with toe firing stand on the dlfflcultlee which we as engkteers ^ ^ ^ ^ Eor instance, on the
■tinted*!» fully Is untried or expert- arid the butts on the opposite e. to oonitranit are mainly bi*™°”8i jtoJJlng grades of Rossland, tt w*I seize
S^reU to to!e^:and ratn^ed to ^ ^ ^P^^tett9t ta

toe p^^to to new, novel and effl- ^ ^ taken in hand by A. E. belief th* our future, as arich ^d ^ ^ a pottcy which would be rfad-
S wUCrÏÏn Tn ^uîTÏt “s to ^ tT^eL^-^ïwo per o^ttax.

i— s*» - <"■■"* A rs-.-» « sizzzzs xz
the public. I larger. The 5, . d ggper- deal to do with our continued progress ^ to encourage and foster

REDUCE COST ONE-HALF. e«h tove tested and prosperity, to Tjcw oftiusuade-i lb say toalt ati titat mtotag needs
"With all these opportunities for the ate buttAthe ^ about niable foot, « would be the pariof ^ flaarm to this proVInoe istor the

rbf.Pr—rag- of the costs of treating by a breast ^ght feet wtodorg on the port of stalte to "keep otit of Its auntotae Is
ores it is reasonable to woii-\e»ht ^*&*!««. •» general, and the fault wkh advlre

clpate that the percentage of reduction ^ck. fflted udtn sraa f<fl. ta wey posrible. offered by mining eugtaeers to toe gov-
^ihiv tolow present costs will quite The match today resuatea m Dwtead of doing so. However, Mr. tn ithe pa*, te that It has been
S toe^ZeK of reduction pres- looting -ocras: Kirby ritarges that tto wtota effort ~5ra«.
^ r ^ear to former costs; or, In A. Donaldson ................... ................. *! of legtihtion Is to repress mtalng. Now ^ Kirby then cohtiufllee with S
other words, present cost, will be re-1 steek ............................................................», tto »™e to the mineral rtdhneee of the

^y^BPecZtiie Pi^le-Croas- M^ugtii".''.."'.’-''  ........................ ” only "’^^ucDwtttaSbandhig the oi I

ZtZl oror^trraZent consists essen- ^^-;;;..."................... .................... 62 by state eoanomks overtita^w, of tbe future grandeur of the |
Mftilv of an operation of roasting any! . «ooonmanied by Jn bnporDamce efl the ordinair_ t^hto- OOTOnw:mweia.ith of BUttoh Columbia.

^ mixture ln which the per- j A. B. McKenzie,^ ecoo°*?®*, ,nr cal and busltiees problems with Which know it» wonderful natural résout-ore or ore mftuire certaln| Mrs. McKenzie, wfll leave Monday for ^ mlnins ^ wave to deal. It affords * th|e cbBra<3ter end energy of its
centage of s p t th -amount of metal the Okanogan country, where Mr. M - a mir&xis and imberentlng illustra- „ ABd venp property urges
ratae^t^dtoirLl^o save—such mix- Kenrie will engage ^ tkm'of ttetajury wrought by unwise to eteadlly press the fight

-toÜ™M211ln wct. boa. eetke wn-ko™ to!heP^- UtoeTtototobiea ThœeeftoT to. ^ poor KIND OP JUSTICE,
tlien roasted In any wvmt. In I byteman church. On behalf of the con- t>y con-tmet with the pnesenltwhich permits an hicTÏ'flret R. D. McMOhn la* even- ^^^^ndiMon of «he other pro-
^h^ToTfin^sv^ngbetween h* presented the ; ^SHTtoe Domtaion and also of toe ^tmwoman
crushed to a entire metal value with a neatly engrossed address, ac gto*ea.'’ ln fte execution of a negro murderer,
14 and 20 mesh, .. lead and oompanytag It with a set of military Thlfl te oétitaitolÿ a serious condition statutes were generously rein such me^s asgold, ^ rom j brushes for Mr. McKenzie anda. band- of if it is true, and it ceils 1<rad'|^e(f to ^tow her to cut down the
copper Is li atine and! some mantoure set) far his wife. j for jmmlediatte rectiflcaJtJDon. ( I - h '
the ore by the process of(f * d, wSMteim Valentine, wiho was ta speaking of mining expdoratkm and,b° , tbe crime and the
in the ^ material ie ctorge of the Boston and Montana Jt^rt^ta British Cclmmbm Mr.! ^ ® % bereaved woman but
metals, so that when tne m I v,a Electrolytic copper refinery. -uytes from toe memorial of the enrnuon brutlaity of the
discharged from the ^ con- at Great Falls, will take charge of the 5^*,^ Columbia Mining Aasoriaifcion ® 1 ^ which followed the execution,
it is absolute taillnf® traces Trail lead refinery about October 1, re- ^ June gg, 1901, as follows: mstlncts which inspired the wo-
taining very small am .. Tiering Dr. Kero, who returns to New “The ^evelopma* of these resources, 1 t ch a duty wereto —. ^.«MTtots^s: ErrrH-CB-sr
-sasiSgSwssïK B .lie form. In the case of ores contai *6^”™ , bitetaess, ta to take tœa beeœl praohtaafly cut oft, | as the most effect! crtmin*1 I tSttzet*
'&TSSto ZSZOSSSHTSS-* re t55£to'gtoto.
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PVenlk Sandoni, cf Micscow, Idaho, rapidly becoming worse.
to Trail to take a position Mir. Kirby says that allowing tar all

the readtHcm from toe mining boom, the 
aseoeteticxn oonrectiy ascribes the ta- 
cr easing paralysis to Its two maim 

tve taxation and oppres
sive Oegtsteltton, and be dontinnee:

.... 98 *
futurenear 

cheapen
ton of crude ore mined.. Concentration 
as an, associated process will probably 
constitute the main factor in this re-

pure..........
Sliver extracted and returned as

.... 95pure..........
Lead extracted and returned as« 96pure pigauction. ;

"Lead smelters, on account of the 
necessity for silicious and Iron ores as 
a fluxing mixture to by used with lead 
ores, are ln a position to offer very low 
rates for treatment charges for a lim
ited quantity of the ores of this camp.
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present conditions to pay the mining, 0f values 
smelting and taxes amount to some- mine ores so 
thing Uke 312.50 per ton. This Is what western States.
ta termed the ‘coats of realization.’ The ; “These base ores have f°u™ , 
difference between these coats and! the only market at smelting centres, 1

able profit of the company. It to true, other than actual values shown by ^ 
however, that a large quantity of sec- Bay, and ln many cases the freign 
ood class ore coming from development trom mines to smelters are too gr. 
and being sorted from the shipping ore tax upon the products, so that otner- 
ta being stored in the second class ore trise promising mining districts are j - 
damp, which will, eventually, yield a worked and will be idle until 
profit to the company, as the second and cheaper methods are assured them, 
class ora dump on the Le Rol Is now lt ia well known that thousands or 
doing. But for the present this class good mines are worthtass ab present 
of ore would leave but a small amount owing to the excessive handling or 
of profit to the company, and, Is there- freights, sampling a^d..8m®“i"7r f 
tore not considered as an available charges made against the ^tPPer o

ore being as near to the gross value or 
his erittre product as Is possible to

"The ore shipped by this company re^ pohie-Croasdale process can be œt 90KU 
averages about 317 per ton in gross . t. q,- working of ores as they
values, which leaves a profit of 34.50 PP ^* ht trom the mines and 
per ton to the company. In the ex- "e oroug
traction of the present grade ot ship- “ mentioned, and will also save 
ping ore large bodies of the rawer grade _|lh8tantlally jjj the metal value ln the 
of ore are blocked out and left standing wMch to a gtatement so revolu-
ln the mine for future extraction. For ”r ‘ that we ^ your particular 
although under present conditions the “"“"f to tbe fact that the patentees 
Le Rol No. 2 ores containing 312.50 per ®7d“ era ™ this process are well 
ton have to be treated as worthless, in a. metallurgists and business men,
the future ore of such grade will yield * willing to prove all state-
handsome profite At the Le Roi 312.50 ment^^ade in connection with this 
ore yields targe profits, while at the Le 
Rol No. 2 that grade of ore yields no j 
profit whatever.

“The explanation of this apparent 
anomaly in two properties lying side 
by side and containing the same char
acter of ore la that the one property is 
equipped with up-to-date mining ma
chinery and -a smelting plant of its
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exceed that at ate 
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Wh» Boundary me 
eltactrialty. Wte ti 
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bunt. That a sms 
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source of revenue.
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.

larger part of the

“The treatment Is as follows: TherasJK*vsSdefinite proportions, and then P 
through a roasting furnace, /be mix
ture is so made up that a double de
composition te effected, by which the 

1 , 1 vajues are converted into chlor
own, while the other does not Possess, metai a certain degree heat,
these advantages. Except tor the tor-, “ ’ sulphur of the base ores is con-

1899. At that time I assumed the man- ,“^chambers by means of a suc- 
agement of that company açd ascer- aensmg addltlon to the settling of 
talned that for the 14 months previous. . in chambers, these
during which the property had been jftotTer rid of their values
operated by the London company, over tumes are condensers. The
96,000 tons of ore, or an average of 250, decomposes
tons dally, had been mined from that, 8°1(1 , “ " in the condensing chambers 
property and treated at the Northport ^chlorine gas, and
smelter without leaving one penny of tato metai ^ ^ lnBoluble con-
profit to the company. And this not- “*>“/«! ^ „ metallic gold,
withstanding the fact that the ore d metals are recoverable ta
shipped during that period ranged ln melted down ln the usual elther by iron or the electric current,
value from 313-66 to 317.33 per ton. nit^s „ure metal bars. The gold and sUver, when present, ex

“The extensive development since man Copper Is collected In solu- lBts ln an insoluble state and are easily
made on the Lei Roi and lta equipment to preclplthted therefrom removed so that the copper produced Is
with large up-to-date plants, mmlng > electrolytically In the usual man- ready for sale as such. There Is nothing 
and smelting machinery, has made lt e other well known method. new 0r ncfvel ln the entire operation
possible tor ore from that mine carry- brief therefore, the operation Is, except the process, and present well
tag only 312.60 per ton ln metal values > crushing the ore, second, known machinery is used,
to yield a profit of 34.60 per ton. In ore and third, condensing <«Ehte method of ore
other words, ore averaging^.» at the * M la entirely automatic ^ productibn of metal value
Le Rot yields as muchprofit tor «ha* discharge of the ore Into the <* three essanittai rtageS/ri-wK: crurii-

averaging 317 per ton ™ furnace, and can, of course, ron*3tig and ooodetiring. Tbe pro-
»» mad- largely automatic ln the state prtetory company riaUrns to be able to 
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